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TO: Kent Studebaker, Mayor 
 Members of the City Council 
 Tom Coffee, City Manager 
  
FROM: Andrea Christenson, Natural Resources Planner 

Ron Bunch, Planning Director 
 
SUBJECT: Metro Response to Proposed Revisions to the Natural Resource Protection 

Program 
 
DATE: June 14, 2013 
 
 
ACTION 
 
Discuss Metro’s response to proposed revisions to the City’s natural resource protection 
program and provide direction regarding next steps. 
 
INTRODUCTION/BACKGROUND 
 
The City Council adopted its 2013 Action Plan on March 5, 2013. One element of the Action 
Plan is to “implement modifications to the Sensitive Lands Ordinance.” On April 23, 2013, 
Mayor Studebaker and Councilor Kehoe met with Metro Council President Hughes and 
Councilor Collette to discuss proposed revisions to Lake Oswego’s natural resource protection 
program. The Mayor and Councilor Kehoe described the City Council’s desire to make the 
following changes to the existing program: 

• Remove Sensitive Lands regulations from private residential property (approximately 
203 acres); 

• Continue to apply other existing regulations to all property in the City; 
• Maintain existing and create new incentive programs to encourage voluntary protection 

of natural resources on private property (e.g., grants, tax incentives, fee waivers); 
• Maintain existing and create new education programs to encourage voluntary 

protection of resources on private property (e.g., increased outreach, new brochures 
and handbooks, volunteer program); 

• Offer private property owners the option of applying Sensitive Lands regulations to their 
property in exchange for fee reductions or property tax relief; 
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• Designate new Sensitive Lands overlay districts on public property where qualifying 
resources are not currently protected (potentially 200 acres); 

• Create a new acquisition program to purchase resource areas for public open space; 
• Create a new program to acquire conservation easements on resource areas; 
• Create new restoration programs to improve management of resources on public 

property, ensuring an ongoing, long-term commitment to public area maintenance and 
restoration; and 

• Create a new monitoring program to assess environmental outcomes. 
 
The objective of the City’s proposal is to reduce the regulatory burden on private properties 
and instead use other methods to protect natural resources and maintain substantial 
compliance with Metro Titles 3 and 13. 
 
Metro Council President Hughes and Councilor Collette shared the City’s proposal with their 
staff for review and analysis. Metro staff prepared a response identifying several key issues that 
would need to be resolved in order for the proposal to meet state and regional requirements. 
This report summarizes Metro’s response and outlines potential next steps for Council 
consideration. 
 
DISCUSSION 
 
Lake Oswego uses the Sensitive Lands program to comply with Statewide Planning Goal 5 and 
Metro Titles 3 and 13. Any changes to the program must therefore continue to meet these 
state and regional regulations. The premise of the City’s proposal is to change the way Lake 
Oswego complies with Titles 3 and 13. Titles 3 and 13 require communities to protect natural 
resources by avoiding, limiting, or mitigating the impact on these areas from development. The 
standard approach to protecting natural resources is to use regulations that restrict 
development in or near a resource area. However, Title 13 includes an option for an 
“alternative approach” that protects natural resources through the use of other existing 
regulations and non-regulatory programs. 
 
Title 13 sets specific standards for an “alternative approach:” it must achieve a “certainty of 
habitat protection and enhancement” and be “substantially comparable with the protection 
and restoration” that would result from regulations like the existing Sensitive Lands program or 
the Title 13 Model Ordinance. However, Title 13 does not provide any practical guidance as to 
how the City could design such a program. There was also uncertainty as to whether an 
“alternative approach” could be used to meet Title 3 requirements as well. Metro’s response 
provided feedback on those key issues, as described below. 
 
Title 3 Compliance 
Title 3 requires the City to protect lands that Metro identifies as Protected Water Features and 
Water Quality Resource Areas, which are located on both public and private property. The 
City’s proposal would remove Sensitive Lands regulations from Protected Water Features and 
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Water Quality Resources Areas on private property and instead protect them using other 
existing regulations and new incentive, education, and acquisition programs. However, the level 
of protection provided by other regulations and voluntary programs would not meet Metro’s 
standards. The Metro response states: 
 

“Any property within an area defined as such [Protected Water Features and Water 
Quality Resource Areas] will need to remain protected by city regulations. If properties 
in riparian areas are no longer protected by the Sensitive Lands Overlay, it is unclear 
how the city will meet regional, state and federal water quality requirements.” 

 
This response means that the City cannot use an “alternative approach” to achieve substantial 
compliance with Title 3. Compliance can only be achieved by applying Sensitive Lands-style 
regulations that limit the amount of development that can occur within a resource area. The 
City must continue to apply Sensitive Lands-style regulations to Protected Water Features and 
Water Quality Resources Areas on both public and private property. 
 
Options 
The City has two options for removing Sensitive Lands-style regulations from private properties 
that contain streams and wetlands while maintaining compliance with Title 3. The City could: 

• Identify any Resource Protection (RP) Districts that apply to streams and wetlands that 
are not identified as Protected Water Features and Water Quality Resource Areas and 
analyze whether the regulations can be lifted under Title 13 requirements (see below). 

• Acquire resource areas for public open space, either in fee or as conservation 
easements. 

 
Title 13 Compliance 
Title 13 requires the City to protect lands that Metro identifies as Habitat Conservation Areas 
(HCAs). Habitat Conservation Areas include Protected Water Features and Water Quality 
Resource Areas, but they expand beyond the areas regulated under Title 3. Title 13 is more 
flexible than Title 3, as described above, but an “alternative approach” must achieve an 
outcome that is substantially comparable to the Sensitive Lands regulations. 
 
The City’s proposal was intended to describe the framework for a revised program, with the 
details to be developed as part of a future work program. As presented, it did not include 
enough information for Metro staff to determine whether it would result in an adequate level 
of resource protection. Metro’s response did provide insights into the type of information and 
analysis that would be required to achieve compliance through a formal review. For example: 

• The City’s other existing regulations may provide environmental benefits, but they do 
not address habitat protection specifically. An expanded proposal would need to 
provide a property-by-property analysis of the protection provided by other regulations. 

• The scope, level of participation, funding, and staffing for new incentive and education 
programs would need to be specified. 
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• The City would need to demonstrate that the proposed acquisition and conservation 
easement programs would target high-value habitat and that the City would maintain 
and restore natural resources in public ownership. 

 
One of the biggest challenges in designing an “alternative approach” is trying to achieve “a 
certainty of habitat protection” with voluntary programs. Metro staff’s response and the letter 
from Council President Hughes indicate that an acquisition and conservation easement 
program may be the City’s best option for replacing Sensitive Lands regulations on private 
property. 
 
Options 
The City has the option to create an alternative program under Title 13. However, any areas 
that are also regulated under Title 3 would need to retain Sensitive Lands-style regulations, as 
described above (although they could be acquired by the City). For areas not regulated under 
Title 3, the City could: 

• Identify any Sensitive Lands districts that apply to areas not identified as HCAs and 
analyze whether regulations can be lifted under the “no rollback” provision. These 
districts could potentially be removed before a comprehensive program is developed to 
protect the HCA areas. 

• Develop a comprehensive Natural Resource Protection Plan that describes how HCA 
areas on private property will be protected through a mix of acquisition and voluntary 
programs. The plan should address resource protection strategies on a property-by-
property basis and include implementation details such as funding and staffing levels. 

 
The City could work with Metro staff to better define Title 13 requirements and ensure that the 
format and content of the plan provide enough detail for Metro to evaluate the proposal. 
However, the City would need to invest time and money into the planning process without a 
guarantee that the “alternative approach” would be approved. Metro’s response indicates that 
robust acquisition and conservation easement programs may be necessary to achieve the 
required certainty of resource protection. 
 
Other Changes to the Sensitive Lands Program 
Lake Oswego’s proposal and Metro’s response focused on removing Sensitive Lands regulations 
from private residential property. The City also has many options for improving the existing 
program and reducing the regulatory burden on property owners. For example, the City could: 

• Provide fee reductions or property tax relief for property owners with Sensitive Lands 
regulations; 

• Create and implement a free map correction process to address errors and 
inconsistencies; 

• Make the Sensitive Lands regulations more flexible in order to lessen the impact on 
property owners (while still meeting the Title 3 and 13 performance standards). For 
example, proceed with the proposal to create a two-tiered review system that provides 
both clear and objective and discretionary standards; and 
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• Provide additional incentive programs to assist property owners with resource 
stewardship. 

 
NEXT STEPS 
 
In staff’s opinion the City Council has the following options for implementing modifications to 
the Sensitive Lands Ordinance: 
 

1. Direct staff to develop a Natural Resource Protection Plan that would replace Sensitive 
Lands regulations on private property with new incentive, education, acquisition, and 
restoration programs to the extent possible while maintaining compliance with Titles 3 
and 13. 
 

2. Direct staff to propose revisions to the Sensitive Lands Atlas and code standards to 
reduce the regulatory burden on private residential properties. 

 
ATTACHMENTS 
 
1. Proposed Changes to Lake Oswego’s Natural Resource Protection Program, April 2013 
2. Letter from Metro Council President Hughes to Mayor Studebaker, May 23, 2013 
3. Response from Metro Staff, May 28, 2013 
 
 
Reviewed by: 
 
 
_________________________________________ 
Tom Coffee 
City Manager 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Lake Oswego has a long history of and strong interest in caring for its natural resources, which 
is clearly demonstrated by the City’s existing 44% tree canopy, high number of parks and 
natural areas, and the excellent care our citizens take of their properties.  Our residents respect 
and value the natural environment and want to care for our water resources and forest 
habitats. 
 
However, the City’s “Sensitive Lands” program has become an increasingly difficult and 
contentious issue over the last four years, causing a great deal of division between City staff, 
elected officials, and citizens.  The recent election demonstrates that citizens would like this 
issue resolved.  We are optimistic that this resolution can be accomplished with some revisions 
to the Sensitive Lands program and the consideration of additional programs and policies for 
Lake Oswego’s compliance with Metro Titles 3 and 13. 
 
We are proposing that the current Sensitive Lands regulations be reserved for public land, 
including new additions of public land, so that our community’s natural resources will have 
guaranteed long-term protection.  Natural resources on private residential property will be 
protected by other regulations within our Community Development Code, Tree Code, and 
Erosion Control Standards.  We also intend to be more proactive in the management and care 
of public parks and natural areas and to offer our citizens more opportunities for educational 
and incentive programs. 
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BACKGROUND 
 
The City of Lake Oswego is currently in compliance with Titles 3 and 13, as confirmed by Metro 
staff in March 2011.  Metro’s compliance determination was based on the City’s Sensitive Lands 
regulations (Lake Oswego Code Sections 50.05.010 and 50.07.004.8), the Sensitive Lands Atlas, 
and existing education and incentive programs.  Metro Code Section 3.07.330 outlines three 
options for compliance with Title 3 and Section 3.07.1330 outlines four options for compliance 
with Title 13: 
 
Title 3 Section 3.07.330: Implementation Alternatives for Cities and Counties 

1. Amend their comprehensive plans and implementing ordinances to adopt all or part of 
the Title 3 Model Ordinance or code language that substantially complies with the 
performance standards in Section 3.07.340 and adopt either the Metro Water Quality 
and Flood Management Area Map or a map which substantially complies with the 
Metro map. 

2. Demonstrate that existing city and county comprehensive plans and implementing 
ordinances substantially comply with the performance standards in Section 3.07.340 
and the intent of this title. 

3. Any combination of (1) and (2) above that substantially complies with all performance 
standards in Section 3.07.340. 

 
The City of Lake Oswego chose option 3, using the Sensitive Lands program and map as 
explained in the City’s Metro Functional Plan Compliance Report dated August 24, 1998: 

 
“The City’s map includes those sites in the Metro Water Quality Flood Management map 
as well as additional resources which are identified tree groves as well as drainages that 
drain less than 100 acres and the headwaters of streams.  Hence, the City’s adopted map 
protects those Protected Water Features, Water Quality Resource Areas and Flood 
Management Areas as defined in Title 10, as well as additional resources.  The City also 
protects Water Quality through its Erosion Control Ordinance.” 

 
The City’s approach to Title 3 compliance has been a source of conflict with citizens. 
 
Title 13 Section 3.07.1330: Implementation Alternatives for Cities and Counties 

1. Adopt the Title 13 Model Ordinance and the Metro Habitat Conservation Areas Map; 
2. Demonstrate that existing or new regulations and maps “substantially comply” with the 

performance standards and best management practices in Metro Code Section 
3.07.1340 and the Metro map; 

3. Demonstrate that the City has implemented a program based on “alternative 
approaches” that will achieve protection and enhancement of resource areas 
“substantially comparable” with that which would result under options 1 or 2; or 

4. Adopt “district plans” (meeting the requirements of option 3) for areas with common or 
adjoining watersheds. 
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The City achieved compliance through the second option, by demonstrating that the existing 
Sensitive Lands regulations and map “substantially comply” with the code and map.  However, 
it is important to note that the City’s Sensitive Lands program is more restrictive than Title 13 
requirements, which has also contributed to the conflict. 
 

 
 
LAND STATISTICS 
 
To put the proposed changes in perspective, it is important to understand the amount of 
property in question:1

 
 

Lake Oswego is comprised of 6,418 acres (excluding Oswego Lake, which is 400+ acres): 
• 950 acres (15% of all land) is designated as Sensitive Lands.  203 of these designated 

acres are on single family residential properties, which are primarily developed. 
 
• This 203 acres represents 3% of all the land in the City. 

 
• Ongoing mapping of developed single family residential properties has been proposed 

by City staff but was put on hold by the Council due to the conflict. 
 
It is the 203 acres of single family residential property already designated plus the proposed 
residential properties that are the source of conflict and the properties that we are 
recommending for a different approach to natural resource protection.  

                                                 
1 For more information about the number and acreage of Sensitive Lands overlay districts, please see Attachment 
C: Sensitive Lands Data Summary. 
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ISSUES/CONCERNS 
 

• The Sensitive Lands program has been found to have errors and inconsistencies in the 
identification and mapping of property for the Resource Protection (RP) and Resource 
Conservation (RC) District designations. 
 

• Recent changes to City code were made that further the inequities and inconsistencies 
of the Sensitive Lands program and natural resource protections on residential property. 

 
• The program includes and is proposed to include already developed residential 

properties.  Some were developed under Goal 5, where resources were reviewed and 
protected during development, and should therefore not be subject to Sensitive Lands 
regulations. 

 
• Some property selections have been arbitrary and do not include many public areas that 

could qualify for Sensitive Lands. 
 

• A report from a consultant indicates that Lake Oswego public parks and natural areas 
are generally in poor condition, with the worst invasive species problem in the Metro 
region.2

 
 

• Local realtors indicate that Sensitive Lands regulations cause economic hardship, lost 
sales, and devaluation of property. 

 
• There has been no assessment of any environmental benefit of the existing program.  In 

fact, anecdotal information indicates that unintended consequences of the program 
have been the loss of habitat and trees removed out of fear of the Sensitive Lands 
regulations. 

 

  
                                                 
2 For more information, please see Attachment D: Park and Natural Area Condition Assessment. 
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NATURAL RESOURCE PROTECTION PROVIDED BY EXISTING REGULATORY AND NON-
REGULATORY PROGRAMS 
 
Regulatory Programs 
 
Sensitive Lands Overlay Districts [LOC 50.05.010] 
Map-based development standards that prohibit or restrict most new development within 40’ 
of streams and wetlands, and limit vegetation removal or development to 50% of significant 
tree groves.  Sensitive Lands standards contribute to compliance with State Land Use Goals 5 
and 6 and Metro Titles 3 and 13. 
 
Tree Code [LOC 55] 
A City ordinance that requires permits for removal of woody vegetation that is 5 inches or more 
in diameter at 4.5 feet above the ground (diameter at breast height, or DBH).  Creates five 
permit classifications and review procedures: Type I, Type II, dead tree, hazard tree, and 
invasive tree.  Type I permits allow for the removal of up to two trees no more than 10 inches in 
DBH per calendar year from developed single-family lots.  Type II permits apply to removal of 
more than two trees or trees larger than 10 inches in DBH from developed single-family lots 
and all tree removal on non-residential lots. 
 
Greenway Management Overlay District [LOC 50.05.009] 
Map-based development standards that limit development within 150 feet of the 50-year-flood 
elevation along the Willamette River, and require new development in this area to protect the 
scenic, recreational, and environmental qualities of the river.  These standards generally 
prohibit new residential development in the Greenway, but allow water-related uses.  
Greenway Management standards contribute to compliance with State Land Use Goal 15.  
 
Floodplain Management Area [LOC 50.05.011] 
Map-based development standards that prohibit new or replacement structures within the 
floodplain unless they are certified to cause no net rise in base flood elevations and are 
designed to protect occupants from flood hazards.  Floodplain Management standards 
contribute to compliance with State Land Use Goal 6, Metro Title 3, and federal floodplain 
regulations, and allow City residents to participate in the National Flood Insurance Program. 
 
Park and Open Space Contributions [50.06.005] 
Development standards that require all major developments and some minor developments to 
provide open space equal to at least 15-20% of the gross land area of the development.  For 
residential development, open space contributions are required for subdivisions and major 
partitions when the parent lot is greater than 75,000 square feet or includes a Sensitive Lands 
overlay district, mapped recreational trail, or Title 13 Regionally Significant Fish and Wildlife 
Habitat. 
 
Hillside Protection Standards [LOC 50.06.006.2] 
Development standards that apply to new development on steeply sloped lots and in known 
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landslide areas.  These standards require development on undisturbed slopes to be designed to 
minimize disturbance of natural topography, vegetation, and soils.  The City may limit 
development in landslide areas by applying “any conditions, including limits on type or intensity 
of land use, which it determines are necessary to assure that landslides or property damage will 
not occur.”  The standards also prohibit all development on undisturbed slopes above 50% 
unless density transfer is infeasible, in which case at least 70% of the site must remain free of 
structures or impervious surfaces. 
 
Drainage Standards [LOC 50.06.006.3] 
Development standards that require all new development to avoid altering drainage patterns in 
a manner that adversely affects other properties, and to provide stormwater management 
measures to minimize pollution and maintain runoff rates. 
 
Parks and Natural Areas Master Plan [LOC 50.07.004.6] 
Map-based development standards that limit development in Parks and Natural Areas to public 
facilities, concessions, natural areas, agriculture, and other uses specifically provided for in a 
Parks and Natural Areas Master Plan. 
 
Erosion Control Standards [LOC 52] 
Development standards that require permits for construction, landscaping, removal of 
vegetation, stockpiling, grading, filling, excavating, trenching, drilling, transport of fill, utility 
work, etc. that disturbs 500 square feet or more of land surface area, or that occurs within 50 
feet of a stream or wetland.  Issuance of a permit requires use of best practices to control 
erosion.  These standards contribute to compliance with State Land Use Goal 6 and Metro Title 
3. 
 
Utility Code (Sewer, Water, and Surface Water Management) [LOC 38] 
These standards state that the City’s sanitary sewer, drinking water, and stormwater systems 
are public utilities.  They lay out the responsibilities of the City and of private residents in 
protecting and maintaining utilities.  The code specifically prohibits the illicit discharge of 
material (including fill) into the surface water management system, which includes ditches and 
streams.  Sewer, water, and some surface water facilities are located within a 15-foot public 
easement that prohibits construction of permanent structures. 
 
Water Quality Program (MS4 Permit Program) 
The City is required by state and federal law to maintain a Municipal Separate Storm Sewer 
System (MS4) National Pollution Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Permit with the Oregon 
Department of Environmental Quality.  This requirement stems from the Federal Clean Water 
Act.  The City of Lake Oswego is a co-permittee on a Clackamas County permit, which also 
covers other communities.  To maintain its permit, the City must provide and follow a 
stormwater management plan, stormwater monitoring plan, and summary of benchmarks.  The 
permit program commits the City to undertake actions to protect and monitor water quality in 
its own operations, and makes the City ultimately responsible for water quality problems in the 
City.  
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Stormwater Master Plan (Clean Streams) 
A master plan that addresses City-wide policies, standards, practices, and projects related to 
water quality, flooding, infrastructure maintenance, and public education around storm and 
surface water.  The plan contains sub-plans for public outreach and education, capital 
improvements, and funding.  It reviews and recommends updates to the City’s stormwater 
codes, stormwater maintenance activities, and City programs intended to provide compliance 
with state and federal stormwater regulations. 
 
City Investment and Restoration Programs (non-regulatory) 
 
Natural Area Park Restoration 
The City owns about 400 acres of natural area 
parks.  The City has recently undertaken restoration 
work in a number of parks and natural areas, 
including: George Rogers, Cooks Butte, Bryant 
Woods, Canal Acres, Pennington, Lamont Springs, 
Luscher Farm, Stevens Meadows, Springbrook, and 
Iron Mountain.  Restoration work has focused 
primarily on invasive plant removal and 
replacement with native plants.  Restoration work 
is accomplished by the City’s Parks Maintenance 
staff, contractors, and volunteer groups like the 
Friends of Springbrook Park, Friends of Iron 
Mountain, and neighborhood associations. 
 
Surface Water Utility Capital Improvement Funds 
The City’s Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) for 
surface water utilities includes a number of projects 
intended to improve water quality and restore 
aquatic habitat.  In FY 2009-10, the CIP included 
$71,000 to retrofit old catch basins with sumps and 
pollution control devices (to catch oil and floating 
debris), $71,000 to inventory and assess the condition of old storm drain outfall pipes and 
develop outfall repair and restoration projects, and $25,000 to maintain past stream 
restoration projects and outfall improvement projects.  The CIP anticipates that these 
expenditures will continue annually for the next five years of the CIP plan. 
 
Stream Restoration 
In the past fifteen years, the City has invested in a number of stream restoration projects 
intended to stabilize soils, improve water quality, improve habitat quality, and protect public 
infrastructure (primarily underground pipes) along streams.  The largest of these projects is the 
Springbrook Creek restoration effort.  In FY 2009-10, the City budgeted $73,000 to complete 
Reach 8 of Springbrook Creek Restoration (Upper Twin Fir to Rainbow Terrace). 
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Backyard Habitat Program 
In August 2011, the City of Lake Oswego launched the Backyard Habitat Certification Program in 
partnership with the Columbia Land Trust, Audubon Society of Portland, and Friends of Tryon 
Creek. The program provides technical assistance and incentives to Lake Oswego residents who 
wish to restore native wildlife habitat in their yards.  Participants are guided through three 
levels of habitat restoration: silver, gold, and platinum.  The program focuses on the removal of 
aggressive weeds, landscaping with native plants, stormwater management, and wildlife 
stewardship.  From August 2011 to June 2012, the program partners conducted 89 site 
assessments and 31 certifications (15 silver, 10 gold, and 6 platinum) for Lake Oswego 
residents.  Over 5 acres of land was certified as restored wildlife habitat. 
 
Urban and Community Forestry Workshops 
The City has an adopted Community Forestry Plan and offers at least five tree-related 
workshops annually through the Urban and Community Forestry Program.  In 2013, workshop 
topics include tree selection and planting, tree biology and structure, landscapes to lower your 
energy bill, tree protection and removal permits, and invasive plants and trees. 
 
Water Conservation  
The City offers free home and business water conservation audits and water conservation kits 
to residents.  The City has also created awareness and achieved large reductions in water usage 
via tiered water rates. 
 
Tryon Creek and Oswego Lake Watershed Councils 
The City partners with and provides staff support to the Tryon Creek Watershed Council and the 
Oswego Lake Watershed Council. 
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PROPOSED CHANGES TO LAKE OSWEGO’S NATURAL RESOURCE PROTECTION PROGRAM 
 
The Lake Oswego City Council proposes the following revisions to the City’s Natural Resource 
Protection Program:3

• Remove Sensitive Lands regulations from private residential property (approximately 
203 acres); 

 

• Continue to apply other existing regulations to all property in the City; 
• Maintain existing and create new incentive programs to encourage voluntary protection 

of natural resources on private property (e.g., grants, tax incentives, fee waivers); 
• Maintain existing and create new education programs to encourage voluntary 

protection of resources on private property (e.g., increased outreach, new brochures 
and handbooks, volunteer program); 

• Offer private property owners the option of applying Sensitive Lands regulations to their 
property in exchange for fee reductions or property tax relief; 

• Designate new Sensitive Lands overlay districts on public property where qualifying 
resources are not currently protected (potentially 200 acres); 

• Create a new acquisition program to purchase resource areas for public open space; 
• Create a new program to acquire conservation easements on resource areas; 
• Create new restoration programs to improve management of resources on public 

property, ensuring an ongoing, long-term commitment to public area maintenance and 
restoration; and 

• Create a new monitoring program to assess environmental outcomes. 
 
While these revisions would remove Sensitive Lands regulations from private residential 
property, natural resources on private property would continue to be subject to all other 
applicable City regulations, such as the tree code, erosion control standards, hillside protection 
standards, drainage standards, etc.  These existing regulations would be supplemented with 
new incentive, education, and acquisition programs (see pages 5-8 and Attachment B for 
additional information).  The City would also better protect resources located on public land by 
designating additional Sensitive Lands overlay districts where qualifying resources are not 
currently protected and improving restoration and maintenance efforts. 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
The suggested changes to the Sensitive Lands program are minimal and do not jeopardize the 
City’s substantial compliance with Titles 3 and 13.  The consideration of other citywide 
regulations and addition of new education, incentive, acquisition, and restoration programs 
demonstrate that the City of Lake Oswego more than meets the intent of both Metro Titles.  
Additionally, Title 3, section 3.07.330 D specifies: 
  

                                                 
3 Please see Attachment A for a detailed description of the proposal. 
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“Some areas which would otherwise be mapped as Protected Water Features, Water 
Quality Resource Areas and Flood Management Areas do not appear on the Metro 
Water Quality and Flood Management Areas map because streams had been culverted, 
wetlands had been filled or a fill permit had been approved, or the area was 
demonstrated to have existing conflicting water dependent uses, or existing plans or 
agreements for such uses, or the area was developed or committed to other uses.” 

 
We maintain that property that has already been developed and committed as suitable for 
residential development, and is already committed as a residential yard, should not be subject 
to Sensitive Lands regulations years after it was originally developed.  However, the City should 
lead by example regarding environmental protection by adding public land to the Sensitive 
Lands program and budgeting for on-going restoration and maintenance of parks and natural 
areas. 
 
NEXT STEPS 
 
Mayor Kent Studebaker and Council President Kehoe will present this proposal to Metro 
Council President Tom Hughes and convey that the City will proceed to implement it with the 
hope that the Metro Council will be supportive.  The Lake Oswego City Council will then direct 
its staff to amend the Sensitive Lands Atlas and Community Development Code in order to 
implement the proposal. 
 
ATTACHMENTS 

A Proposed Natural Resource Protection Program 
B Summary of Natural Resource Protections 
C Sensitive Lands Data Summary 
D Park and Natural Area Condition Assessment 
 

 



 

 

ATTACHMENT A 
 
Proposed Natural Resource Protection Program 

• Remove all Sensitive Lands regulations from private residential property. 
• Continue to apply other existing regulations to natural resources on private residential 

property. 
o Applicable regulations include: 

 Tree Code [LOC 55] 
 Greenway Management Overlay District [LOC 50.05.009] 
 Floodplain Management Area [LOC 50.05.011] 
 Park and Open Space Contributions [LOC 50.06.005] 
 Hillside Protection Standards [LOC 50.06.006.2] 
 Drainage Standards [LOC 50.06.006.3] 
 Erosion Control Standards [LOC 52] 
 Utility Code [LOC 38] 

• Maintain existing and create new incentive programs to enhance resource protection on 
private property. 

o Provide technical support, grants, or other incentives for the restoration and long-
term maintenance of streams, wetlands, and tree groves on private property. 

o Provide incentives (such as density bonuses) to encourage voluntary daylighting of 
stream sections that have been placed into culverts, paved, or otherwise modified, 
particularly in association with major developments. 

o Offer a free arborist review to property owners to assist with assessing tree health 
and recommending best management practices. 

o Provide disposal support to property owners and volunteer groups in conjunction 
with invasive species removal. 

o Continue to fund the Backyard Habitat Certification Program. 
• Maintain existing and create new education programs to encourage resource protection on 

private property. 
o Provide ongoing public education about best management practices for restoration 

and long-term maintenance of natural resources. 
o Develop a guidance manual on habitat friendly development practices. 
o Provide information to volunteers and property owners regarding removal of 

invasive species. 
o Continue to provide tree care workshops through the Community Forestry Program. 
o Foster volunteer service by certified Master Naturalists to restore streams, wetlands, 

and tree groves. 
o Provide public recognition for exemplary resource stewardship (e.g. “Habitat 

Friendly Excellence” awards). 
o Continue to participate in the Tryon Creek and Oswego Lake Watershed Councils and 

seek their assistance with outreach efforts. 
• Offer private property owners the option of applying Sensitive Lands regulations to their 

property in exchange for fee reductions or property tax relief. 
• Continue to apply Sensitive Lands regulations to resources on public property. 
• Designate new Sensitive Lands overlay districts on public property where qualifying 

resources are not currently protected. 



 

 

o Review significant tree groves, streams, and wetlands on City-owned property and 
add Sensitive Lands designations where applicable. 

o Consider increasing the width of Resource Protection (RP) Districts on City-owned 
property. 

• Create a new acquisition program to purchase resource areas for public open space. 
o Actively pursue grants and other funding sources to acquire properties with 

significant resources. 
• Create a new program to acquire conservation easements on resource areas. 

o Provide assistance to property owners who wish to sell or donate a conservation 
easement to the City or a land trust. 

• Create new restoration programs to improve management of resources on public property. 
o Increase and maintain a consistent budget for restoration and ongoing maintenance 

of public natural areas. 
o Coordinate and support volunteer efforts for restoration work in natural areas. 
o Foster the formation of new Friends groups. 

• Create a new monitoring program to assess environmental outcomes. 
  



 

 

ATTACHMENT B 
 
Summary of Natural Resource Protections 
 
Program/Component Current 

Program –  
Residential 
Property 

Proposed 
Program – 
Residential 
Property 

Current 
Program – 
Public 
Property 

Proposed 
Program  – 
Public 
Property 

Regulatory 
Sensitive Lands Overlay 
Districts [LOC 50.05.010] 
--map-based program that 
limits development within 
35-40’ of streams and 
wetlands and limits 
development to 50% of 
identified tree groves 

203 acres plus 
ongoing 
additions 

-- 512 acres 512 acres plus 
up to 200 
additional acres 

Tree Code [LOC 55] 
--regulates removal of 
trees 5” or more in DBH 

Citywide Citywide Citywide Citywide 

Greenway Management 
Overlay District [LOC 
50.05.009] 
--limits development 
within 150’ of 50-year-
flood elevation along 
Willamette River 

Where 
applicable 

Where 
applicable 

Where 
applicable 

Where 
applicable 

Floodplain Management 
Area [LOC 50.05.011] 
--uses FEMA maps to 
regulate development in 
the floodplain 

Where 
applicable 

Where 
applicable 

Where 
applicable 

Where 
applicable 

Park and Open Space 
Contributions [LOC 
50.06.005] 
--requires all major and 
some minor developments 
to provide 15-20% open 
space 

Citywide Citywide -- -- 

Hillside Protection 
Standards [LOC 
50.06.006.2] 
--limits and regulates 
development on steep 
slopes and known 
landslide areas 

Citywide Citywide Citywide Citywide 



 

 

Program/Component Current 
Program –  
Residential 
Property 

Proposed 
Program – 
Residential 
Property 

Current 
Program – 
Public 
Property 

Proposed 
Program  – 
Public 
Property 

Regulatory continued     
Drainage Standards [LOC 
50.06.006.3] 
--applies to all new 
development to ensure 
that drainage systems are 
designed to not impact 
other properties and that 
pollutants in storm water 
are minimized 

Citywide Citywide Citywide Citywide 

Park and Natural Area 
Master Plan [LOC 
50.07.004.6] 
--limits development in 
Parks and Natural Areas to 
specific uses 

-- -- Citywide Citywide 

Erosion Control [LOC 52] 
--requires permits for any 
development that disturbs 
500 square feet or more 
land surface or that occurs 
within 50 feet of a stream 
or wetland 

Citywide Citywide Citywide Citywide 

Utility Code (Sewer, 
Water, and Surface Water 
Management) [LOC 38] 
--Prohibits illicit discharge 
into ditches and streams 

Citywide Citywide Citywide Citywide 

Water Quality Program 
(MS4) 
--required by state and 
federal law 

Citywide Citywide Citywide Citywide 

Stormwater Master Plan Citywide Citywide Citywide Citywide 
Oswego Lake Setback 
--25-foot setback 

Where 
applicable 

Where 
applicable 

Where 
applicable 

Where 
applicable 

  



 

 

Program/Component Current 
Program –  
Residential 
Property 

Proposed 
Program – 
Residential 
Property 

Current 
Program – 
Public 
Property 

Proposed 
Program  – 
Public 
Property 

Non-regulatory 
Natural Area Park 
Restoration 

-- -- 400+ acres 
underfunded 

400+ acres 
increase funding 

Surface Water Utility 
Capital Improvement 
Funds 

-- -- X X 

Stream Restoration Voluntary Voluntary X X 
Backyard Habitat 
Certification Program 

Voluntary Voluntary -- -- 

Urban and Community 
Forestry Workshops 

Voluntary Voluntary -- -- 

Water Conservation  Voluntary Voluntary -- -- 
Tryon Creek and Oswego 
Lake Watershed Councils 

Where 
applicable 

Where 
applicable 

Where 
applicable 

Where 
applicable 

Educational Materials X Increase -- -- 
Acquisition of Resource 
Areas for Public Open 
Space 

-- -- -- Create/Fund 

Conservation Easement 
Program 

-- -- -- Create/Fund 

Voluntary Sensitive Lands 
Regulations 

-- Create -- -- 

Monitoring Program -- -- -- Create 
 



 



ATTACHMENT C 
 
Sensitive Lands Data Summary 



 



 

 

 
CITY OF LAKE OSWEGO 

STAFF REPORT 

 
TO: Second Look Task Force Members 
 
Cc: Denise Frisbee, Director, Planning and Building Services 
 
FROM:  Morgan Holen, Assistant Natural Resources Planner  
   Roger Shepherd, GIS Coordinator 
 
SUBJECT: Sensitive Lands Data Summary 
 
DATE: April 28, 2010 
 
 
PURPOSE 
 

The purpose of this report is to provide a breakdown and summary of how currently 
mapped sensitive lands resources are distributed across the City of Lake Oswego. 
 
METHODS 
 

The City’s Geographic Information System (GIS) data for the sensitive lands overlay 
adopted in 1998 was used to generate the approximate number of acres and tax lots 
with resources designated as sensitive lands by resource designation (RP-Resource 
Protection or RC-Resource Conservation) and property class (public or private). The 
analysis also includes a summary of the approximate number of private single family 
residential (SFR) tax lots having sensitive lands and further dissects the percent of 
resources covering SFR dividable tax lots.  
 
The enclosed Sensitive Lands Map depicts the data analysis. Required resource 
protection buffers were not included in this study area, only the resource boundaries 
themselves. Resource boundaries illustrated on the map were adopted in 1998, except 
where resources on properties with proposed developments have been delineated on 
the ground since that time; in such cases, the resource boundaries have been refined. 
Whereas the original sensitive lands data included mapping of insignificant and 1-B1 
resources and some areas outside the city limits, those areas were not included in this 
study. In addition, parcels that have less than 300 square feet of designated resource 
were not counted. The numbers included in this report are approximations, representing 
the general distribution of sensitive lands resources throughout the City.   
                                                 
1 The original sensitive lands data included mapping of 1‐B resources, which are sites known to have resources based on remote‐sensing, but no 
on‐the‐ground analysis was conducted during the original inventory, therefore no HAS score was assigned. These sites were flagged as 1‐B 
resources for future analysis. 
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Table 1a. Sensitive Lands Data Summary (without additional breakdown of RP resources)

Acres % Lots % Acres % Lots % Acres % Lots % Acres % Lots % RC‐Acres RC‐% RP‐Acres RP‐% Lots %

ALL LAND ‐ PUBLIC AND PRIVATE 6418 15591 950 15% 1443 9% 170 18% 509 35% 176 19% 685 47% 277 29% 301 32% 249 17%

PUBLIC 1726 27% 351 2% 512 54% 190 13% 77 45% 60 12% 47 27% 63 9% 191 69% 171 57% 67 27%

Open Space (includes parks) 654 38% 245 70% 470 92% 167 88% 72 94% 52 87% 45 96% 52 83% 187 53% 166 47% 63 94%

Other Public Property 308 18% 106 30% 16 3% 23 12% 5 6% 8 13% 2 4% 11 17% 4 44% 5 56% 4 6%

Right‐of‐Way 764 44% 26 5%

PRIVATE 4692 73% 15240 98% 438 46% 1253 87% 93 55% 449 88% 129 73% 622 91% 86 31% 130 43% 182 73%

Single Family Residential 3158 67% 11670 77% 203 46% 1054 84% 64 69% 398 89% 88 68% 534 86% 25 49% 26 51% 122 67%

Private Dedicated Open Space 293 6% 339 2% 104 24% 76 6% 6 6% 18 4% 24 19% 29 5% 30 41% 44 59% 29 16%

Other Private Property 1241 26% 3231 21% 131 30% 123 10% 23 25% 33 7% 17 13% 59 9% 31 34% 60 66% 31 17%

*Total land area within the Lake Oswego City Limits (does not include Oswego Lake)
^Total resource area (Lots with RC  Only + Lots  with RP Only + Lots  with both RP and RC)

RP ONLY BOTH RC / RP
LAND CLASS

TOTAL LAND* TOTAL RESOURCE^ RC ONLY

DATA SUMMARY 
 

Table 1a provides a summary of the sensitive lands data. A complete data table, including a detailed breakdown of RP 
resources (streams and wetlands by RP I and RP II designation) is enclosed as Table 1b.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Of the 6,418 total acres of land in the City, 950 acres (15%) have mapped streams, wetlands, and tree grove resources. 
That equates to 1,443 (9%) of the City’s 15,591 total public and private tax lots. Of the total 950 acres of resource area 
occupying 1,443 tax lots, 512 acres (54%) are located on 190 public tax lots and 438 acres (46%) are located on 1,253 
private tax lots (Chart 1).  
 
Public Property. Of the 512 acres of mapped resources located on public property, 470 acres (92%) are in open space, 
including parks and natural areas; 16 acres (3%) are located on other public property, including schools, the Adult 
Community Center, the West End Building, and the Armory, for example; and 26 acres (3%) are located within the public 
right-of-way (Chart 2). Resources within the right-of-way are not further analyzed since there is no tax lot data to generate 
further information in the GIS program. 
 
Private Property. Of the 438 acres of mapped resources located on private property, 203 acres (46%) are single-family 
residential tax lots; 104 acres (24%) are in private dedicated open space tracts; and 131 acres (30%) are on other private 
property, including commercial property, for example (Chart 3). 
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Chart 1. Number of Acres and Tax Lots with Mapped RC and RP Resources 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In general, resources mapped on public property are located on larger, but fewer lots, and resources mapped on private 
property are located on smaller, but many more lots.
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92%

3%
5%

Open Space (includes parks) Other Public Property Right‐of‐Way

46%

24%

30%

Single Family Residential Private Dedicated Open Space Other Private Property

Chart 2. Public Land with Mapped RC and RP Resources 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Chart 3. Private Land with Mapped RC and RP Resources 
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Subdividable SFR Lots:
Number of Subdividable Lots*
Number on Non‐Subdividable Lots

Percent of Resource Cover:
Less than 25%
25‐50%
50‐75%
More than 75%

^Total resource area (Lots with RC Only + Lots with RP Only + Lots with both RP and RC)

*Total acreage of tax lots is more than double the zoning acreage; does not mean that lots is buildable

%

185
130

38%
62%

40%
30%
18%
12%

Lots

402
652

422

TOTAL RESOURCE^
LAND CLASS

Table 2. Subdividable SFR Lots with Mapped Resources 
and Percent of Resource Cover by Tax Lot 

317

Private Single Family Residential Tax Lots. For this study, SFR lots are defined 
based on existing use and not just zoning in order to eliminate non-residential uses. The 
count includes lots where a house currently exists and vacant lots. The 203 acres of 
private SFR property with mapped resources includes 1,054 tax lots. If the total acreage 
of a tax lot is more than double the zoning acreage, the lot is said to be dividable. Based 
on that definition, of the 1,054 private SFR tax lots with mapped resources, 402 (38%) 
are dividable and 652 (62%) are not (Table 2). However, it is important to note that a 
dividable lot is not necessarily a buildable lot. A buildable lot must also take into account 
other factors, such as slope, floodplain, lot shape, and access. The number of buildable 
dividable lots has not been determined. 
 
Additionally, the percent of resource cover on SFR tax lots was evaluated based on the 
area of mapped resources on a SFR tax lot divided by the total area of the lot. Of the 
1,054 SFR tax lots with mapped resources, 422 (40%) lots are less than 25% covered 
by mapped resources, 317 (30%) are 25-50% mapped resources, 185 (18%) are 50-
75%, and 130 (12%) lots are more than 75% covered by mapped resources (Table 2).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Of the 402 dividable SFR tax lots, 163 tax lots (41%) are more than 50% covered by 
mapped resources, including 64 tax lots (39%) with only RC resources, 57 tax lots 
(35%) with only RP resources, and 42 tax lots (26%) with both RC and RP resources. 
The average size of these lots is 34,600 square feet or 0.8 acre. Of the 163 dividable 
SFR tax lots with more than 50% resource cover, 114 (70%) of these lots have some 
area of 25% of more slope and 49 (30%) of these tax lots do not have any area with 
more than 25% slope. Some tax lots contain only a little steep slope and others quite a 
lot. The 114 tax lots with slopes greater than 25% include 24 acres (65%) of RC 
resources and 13 acres (35%) of RP resources. The 49 dividable SFR tax lots that do 
not have any area with more than 25% slope include 10.5 acres (44%) of RC resources 
and 13.5 acres (56%) of RP resources, with 17 tax lots having RC resources only, 15 
tax lots having RP resources only, and 17 tax lots having both RC and RP resources.  
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Chart 4. Percent of Total Mapped Resource Area by RC and RP Resources and Land Class
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RC and RP Resources. Sensitive lands are either RC resources – Resource 
Conservation (tree groves) or RP resources – Resource Protection (streams and 
wetlands). Tax lots may have RC resources only, RP resources only, or a mix of RC 
and RP resources. RP resources are further defined as stream corridors and wetlands, 
and as Class I and II resources (stream corridors and wetlands that have a HAS ranking 
of 50 or more are defined as "Class I" stream corridors and wetlands, and stream 
corridors and wetlands that have a HAS ranking of 35-49 or have a "high" ranking for 
scenic values are defined as "Class I" stream corridors and wetlands). Tax lots may 
have one or more RP resources (see Table 1b enclosed). 
 
Of the 950 acres of total resource area, 26 are located in the public right-of-way and 
could not be further defined for the purposes of this study since the analysis is based on 
tax lot data. Of the remaining 924 acres of resource area, 447 acres (48%) are RC 
resources and 477 (52%) are RP resources, including both streams and wetlands 
(Table 3, Chart 4). This takes into account tax lots with RC or RP resources only, as 
well as tax lots with both RC and RP resources and properties with more than one RP 
resource. 

Table 3. Total RC and RP Resources by Land Class

Acres % Lots % Acres % Acres %

ALL LAND ‐ PUBLIC AND PRIVATE 950# 15% 1443 9% 447 48% 477 52%

PUBLIC 512 54% 190 13% 268 60% 218 46%

PRIVATE 438 46% 1253 87% 179 40% 259 54%

*Total land area within the Lake Oswego City Limits (does not include Oswego Lake)
^Total resource area (Lots with RC Only + Lots with RP Only + Lots with both RP and RC)
#Total resource area includes Total RC plus Total RP plus 26‐acres of resource located in the right‐of‐way

TOTAL RP
LAND CLASS

TOTAL RESOURCE^ TOTAL RC
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RC Resources by Land Class. Of the 447 acres of RC resources, 268 acres (60%) are 
located on public property and 179 acres (40%) are located on private property (Table 
3, Chart 4).  Of the 268 acres of RC resources located on public property (not including 
the 26 acres of resources designated in the right-of-way), 97% are in open space, 
including parks, and 3% are located on other public property (Chart 5). Of the 179 acres 
of RC resources located on private property, 50% are located on private SFR tax lots, 
20% in private dedicated open space tracts, and 30% are located on other private 
property (Chart 5). 
 
RP Resources by Land Class. Of the 477 acres of RP resources, 218 acres (46%) are 
located on public property and 259 (54%) are located on private property (Table 3, 
Chart 4). Approximately 82% of the 477 acres of RP resources are streams and 18% 
are wetlands (Chart 6). Of the 218 acres of RP resources located on public property, 
96% are in open space, including parks, and 4% are located on other public property 
(Chart 5). Of the 259 acres of RP resources located on private property, 44% are 
located on private SFR tax lots, 26% in private dedicated open space tracts, and 30% 
are located on other private property (Chart 5). 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Chart 5. Acres of RC and RP Mapped Resources by Land Class
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Chart 6. Percent of Total Mapped RP Resources by Stream Corridor and Wetland Class 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CONCLUSION 
 

A detailed breakdown of how mapped RC and RP resources are distributed across the 
City of Lake Oswego is enclosed as Table 1b. The Sensitive Lands Map used to 
generate the data described herein is also enclosed. In summary, of the 6,418 total 
acres of land in the City, 950 acres (15%) have mapped sensitive lands resources, with 
512 acres (54%) located on public property and 438 acres (46%) located on private 
property. Twenty-six acres of mapped resources are located in the public right-of-way. 
Of the remaining 924 acres of mapped resource area, 447 acres (48%) are RC 
resources and 477 (52%) are RP resources. Use this summary report and the 
information contained in Table 1b for additional interpretation.  
 
 
ATTACHMENTS 
 

1. Sensitive Lands Map 
2. Table 1b. Sensitive Lands Data Summary (with additional breakdown of RP 

resources) 
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Table 1b. Sensitive Lands Data Summary (with additional breakdown of RP resources)

Acres % Lots % Acres % Lots % Acres % Lots % Acres % Lots % RC-Acres RC-% RP-Acres RP-% Lots %

ALL LAND - PUBLIC AND PRIVATE 6418 15591 950 1443 170 509 176 685 277 301 249

PUBLIC 1726 27% 351 2% 512 54% 190 13% 77 45% 60 12% 47 27% 63 9% 191 69% 171 57% 67 27%

RP I Stream 18 38% 34 54% 141 82% 35 52%

RP II Stream 7 15% 18 29% 9 5% 9 13%

RP I Wetland 8 17% 4 6% 15 9% 7 10%

RP II Wetland 14 30% 7 11% 4 2% 7 10%

RP I Stream, RP I Wetland 2 3%

RP I Stream, RP II Wetland 2 3%

RP II Stream, RP I Wetland 3 4%

RP I Stream, RP II Stream, RP II Wetland 2 1% 2 3%

Open Space (includes parks) 654 38% 245 70% 470 92% 167 88% 72 94% 52 87% 45 96% 52 83% 187 53% 166 47% 63 94%

RP I Stream 17 38% 29 56% 139 84% 33 52%

RP II Stream 6 13% 12 23% 9 5% 9 14%

RP I Wetland 8 18% 4 8% 14 8% 6 10%

RP II Wetland 14 31% 7 13% 4 2% 7 11%

RP I Stream, RP I Wetland 2 3%

RP I Stream, RP II Wetland 2 3%

RP I Stream, RP II Stream, RP II Wetland 1 2%

RP I Wetland, RP II Stream 3 5%

Other Public Property 308 18% 106 30% 16 3% 23 12% 5 6% 8 13% 2 4% 11 17% 4 44% 5 56% 4 6%

RP I Stream 1 50% 5 45% 2 40% 2 50%

RP II Stream 1 50% 6 55%

RP I Wetland 1 20% 1 25%

RP II Wetland
RP I Stream, RP I Wetland
RP I Stream, RP II Wetland
RP I Stream, RP II Stream, RP II Wetland 2 40% 1 25%

RP I Wetland, RP II Stream
Right-of-Way 764 44% 26 5%

PRIVATE 4692 73% 15240 98% 438 46% 1253 87% 93 55% 449 88% 129 73% 622 91% 86 31% 130 43% 182 73%

RP I Stream 65 50% 322 52% 81 62% 87 48%

RP II Stream 43 33% 207 33% 24 18% 56 31%

RP I Wetland 10 8% 47 8% 21 16% 22 12%

RP II Wetland 11 9% 45 7% 4 3% 2 1%

RP I Stream, RP I Wetland 5 3%

RP II Stream, RP I Wetland 3 2%

RP II Stream, RP II Wetland 1 1%

RP I Wetland, RP II Wetland 1 1%

RP I Stream, RP II Stream 3 2%

RP I Stream, RP II Wetland 2 1%

Single Family Residential 3158 67% 11670 77% 203 46% 1054 84% 64 69% 398 89% 88 68% 534 86% 25 49% 26 51% 122 67%

RP I Stream 46 279 14 60
RP II Stream 29 179 9 40
RP I Wetland 6 42 2 17
RP II Wetland 7 34 1 1
RP I Stream, RP I Wetland 1
RP I Stream, RP II Wetland 1
RP II Stream, RP I Wetland 2

Private Dedicated Open Space 293 6% 339 2% 104 24% 76 6% 6 6% 18 4% 24 19% 29 5% 30 41% 44 59% 29 16%

RP I Stream 12 12 28 16
RP II Stream 8 12 4 4
RP I Wetland 3 2 10 4
RP II Wetland 1 3 2 1
RP I Stream, RP I Wetland 3
RP I Stream, RP II Wetland 1

Other Private Property 1241 26% 3231 21% 131 30% 123 10% 23 25% 33 7% 17 13% 59 9% 31 34% 60 66% 31 17%

RP I Stream 7 31 39 11
RP II Stream 6 16 11 12
RP I Wetland 1 3 9 1
RP II Wetland 3 8 1 0
RP I Stream, RP II Stream 3
RP I Stream, RP I Wetland 2
RP II Stream, RP I Wetland 1
RP II Stream, RP II Wetland 1
RP I Wetland, RP II Wetland 1

*Total land area within the Lake Oswego City Limits (does not include Oswego Lake)
^Total resource area (Lots with RC Only + Lots with RP Only + Lots with both RP and RC)

BOTH RC / RP
LAND CLASS, RP DESIGNATION CLASS

TOTAL LAND* TOTAL RESOURCE^ RC ONLY RP ONLY
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Appendix B: Park and Natural Resources Condition

Natural Area Condition Park and Facilities Condition

Site Size 
(Acres) Scale S
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Condition Issues/Observations
Observed Condition 
Ranking Comments

City-Wide Parks1

Brock Property 26.15 City-Wide X Poor
Invasives, need to mow to 
control weed spread Poor Equestrian barn in poor shape, no other facilities

Bryant Woods Park 28.51 City-Wide X X X X X Good English Hawthorne Good New kiosk, additional comments in natural area assessment
Canal Acres 27.08 City-Wide X X X X X Good Isolated patches of invasives N/A

Cooks Butte Park 42.81 City-Wide X X X Fair

Fire risk, trail erosion 
(rennovation project completed  
in 2010 after  site visit) N/A

Crowell Property 12.49 City-Wide Poor
Invasives, need to mow to 
control weed spread N/A Undeveloped

East Waluga Park 23.97 City-Wide X X X X Poor Invasives, particularly ivy Fair Shelter roof in poor condition, aging play equipment and concession building

Farr Property 6.91 City-Wide X Poor Invasives, especially blackberry N/A Undeveloped, limited access; existing home

Firlane Farm 22.03 City-Wide Poor
Invasives, need to mow to 
control weed spread N/A Undeveloped, existing home and outbuildings

Foothills Park 8.56 City-Wide X X Fair Ivy Good New construction 2006, in very good shape

George Rogers Park 23.90 City-Wide X X X Poor
Heavy invasives, including ivy 
and knotweed Fair Shelters, play area, and maintenance building in need of upgrade

Hazelia Field at Luscher Farm 12.47 City-Wide X Good Restored wetland established Good High quality, highly developed faciltiies; new construction 2007
Iron Mountain Park 50.99 City-Wide X X X Fair Invasives N/A Trails in need of repair

Luscher Farm 42.11 City-Wide X X Good
Mostly developed for agricultural 
and historic interpretation uses Fair Limited, unorganized parking and access

Millennium Plaza Park 2.43 City-Wide N/A Good Very high quality materials, very functional space
Pilkington Park 5.25 City-Wide X N/A Good Minimally developed, limited access points
Rassekh Property 9.58 City-Wide X X X Fair N/A Undeveloped
River Run I and II Park 11.92 City-Wide X X X X Poor Heavy invasives N/A
Roehr Park 14.43 City-Wide X X Fair Aging cottonwoods Good No observed issues; bathrooms and boat dock in good shape
Springbrook Park 50.49 City-Wide X X X Poor Erosion, Invasives N/A
Stevens Meadow 20.12 City-Wide X X Poor Mowed field N/A
Sundeleaf Plaza 0.49 City-Wide N/A N/A Under construction
Sunnyslope Open Space 14.81 City-Wide X Poor Holly & ivy N/A
Tryon Cove Park 6.86 City-Wide X X Poor N/A
West Waluga Park 23.79 City-Wide X X X X X X Fair Wet prairie maintenance Good Shelter and play area recently rennovated
Westlake Park 12.09 City-Wide N/A Good New covered play area; bathrooms and picnic shelter are in good condition
Woodmont Park 6.70 City-Wide X X X X Poor Hawthorne & blackberry N/A Undeveloped
City-Wide Parks Total 506.96 17 10 12 5 6 8

Local Parks2

Aspen Park (Palisades Reservoir) 3.96 Local X X Poor Heavy invasives N/A
Cornell Natural Area 3.29 Local X X Poor Ivy, poor access N/A
Freepons Park 8.27 Local X X X X Poor Invasives Good
Glenmorrie Greenway 3.99 Local X X Poor Heavy ivy N/A
Glenmorrie Park 2.81 Local X X X Poor Heavy ivy Good New construction 2007
Greentree Park 0.38 Local N/A Good
Hallinan Natural Area 3.72 Local X X X X X Fair Crowding, ivy N/A
Hideaway Park 0.22 Local N/A Good New construction 2005
Kelly Creek Park 3.67 Local X X Good Maintenance N/A

Kerr Natural Area 10.00 Local X Poor
Headwater of a creek, heavy 
invasives, potential hazard tree N/A

Lake Garden Park 0.62 Local Good
No access, pond located with a 
cul-du-sac N/A

Lamont Springs Natural Area 3.50 Local X X X Good Root rot N/A

McNary Park 2.32 Local X X Good
Dense growth around perimeter 
of park Good

Pennington Park 2.43 Local X X X Good good creek gravels N/A
Pinecone Park 0.53 Local N/A Good New construction 2005
Rossman Park 0.55 Local N/A Good
South Shore Natural Area 8.95 Local X X X Fair Oak crowding N/A
Southwood II 0.88 Local N/A Open field over a reservoir N/A Undeveloped; turf in fair condition
Southwood Park 4.10 Local X X X Poor Blackberry Good Minimal facilities
Westridge Park 2.01 Local Poor Extensive ivy Good
Local Total 66.19 12 9 7 4 3 0
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Appendix B: Park and Natural Resources Condition

Natural Area Condition Park and Facilities Condition

Site Size 
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Condition Issues/Observations
Observed Condition 
Ranking Comments

Special Purpose3

Adult Community Center 2.79 Special Purpose X N/A Good Building will be assessed independently
Campbell Native Garden 0.61 Special Purpose X X X X Fair Ivy Good Minimal facilities
Charlie S. Brown Water Sports Center 0.81 Special Purpose N/A N/A Building will be assessed independently

Ellen R. Bergis Nature Reserve 0.25 Special Purpose X X Poor
Essentially inaccessible, extensive 
ivy N/A

Indoor Tennis Center 1.75 Special Purpose N/A Good Building will be assessed independently
Iron Workers Cottage - Historic 0.11 Special Purpose N/A Good Building will be assessed independently
Kincaid Curlicue Corridor 3.78 Special Purpose N/A Good
Lake Oswego Public Golf Course 38.91 Special Purpose X N/A Good

Lake Oswego Swim Park 0.20 Special Purpose N/A Fair
Minor replacement of equipment needed (water cannon), minimal supporting 
facilities (for example: portable restrooms) 

Skate Park 0.78 Special Purpose N/A Fair Modular ramps are not a preferred amenity, constrained site
Special Purpose Total 49.99 4 2 1 0 1 0
Designated Park Land Total 623.15 33

Other Public Open Space4

Bayberry Wetlands (19) 0.04 Other public ope X Poor Small and isolated N/A

Baycreek 3&4 Tract A Open Space (1) 1.26 Other public ope X X Poor
Potential connection to 
Southwood Park N/A

Baycreek 3&4 Tract A Open Space (2) 0.04 Other public ope X X Poor
Potential connection to 
Southwood Park N/A

Boca Ratan Open Space (17) 0.26 Other public ope X Poor

Small, nearly connected (through 
abandoned pump station to Tryon 
Creek State Park N/A

Boones Brook tract A Open Space (8) 2.08 Other public ope X X Poor
Poor access, potential for 
connectivity N/A

Boones Ferry Open Space (35) 0.59 Other public open space X Poor N/A
Bullock Street Open Space (23) 0.19 Other public ope X X Poor N/A
Commons West Tract A Open Space (14) 0.10 Other public ope X Poor Small and isolated N/A

Daimondhead (16) 1.07 Other public ope X Poor
Connected to privately owned 
pond/marsh N/A

Deerfield Court Open Space (4) 0.46 Other public ope X X Poor
Potential connection to 
Southwood Park N/A

East Country Club Open Space (15) 0.76 Other public ope X Poor Small and isolated N/A
Former Sunningdale Reservoir (20) 0.20 Other public open space Poor N/A

Greentree Open Space (31) 1.39 Other public ope X X Poor
Adjacent to private open space, 
extensive ivy N/A

Heather Estates Open Space (32) 0.58 Other public ope X Poor Adjacent to canal N/A

Kerr Open Space (12) 1.06 Other public ope X X Poor
Poor access, potential for 
connectivity N/A

Kruse Creek Tract A Open Space (3) 1.11 Other public ope X X Poor
Potential connection to 
Southwood Park N/A

Kruse Creek Tract B Open Space (5) 1.78 Other public ope X X Poor Associated with creek N/A

Laurel Street Open Space 0.57 Other public ope X X Poor
Potential for connectivity along 
creek N/A

Laurel Street Open Space (25) 0.16 Other public ope X X Poor Small and isolated N/A

Lost Dog Creek Open Space (29) 0.05 Other public ope X Poor
Potential for connection to 
Greentree Open Space N/A

Lost Dog Creek Open Space (30) 0.07 Other public ope X Poor
Potential for connection to 
Greentree Open Space N/A

Maple Street Open Space 0.42 Other public ope X X Poor
Potential for connectivity along 
creek N/A

Maple to Lakefront Path (28) 0.11 Other public open space Poor
No particular habitat value, 
extensive ivy N/A

McVey Open Space/ Pump Station (27) 0.10 Other public open space Poor Small and isolated N/A
Meadowcreek Tract A&B Open Space (6) 0.67 Other public ope X X Poor Associated with creek N/A

Oak Street Open Space 0.24 Other public ope X X Poor
Potential for connectivity along 
creek N/A

Sara Hill Open Space (33) 0.18 Other public open space Poor Small, isolated N/A

Sherbrook Place at Boones Ferry Rd. (11) 0.05 Other public ope X X Poor
Poor access, potential for 
connectivity N/A

Springbrook Creek Open Space #2 (10) 0.25 Other public ope X X Poor
Poor access, potential for 
connectivity N/A

Springbrook Creek Open Space (9) 1.29 Other public ope X X Poor
Poor access, potential for 
connectivity N/A
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Appendix B: Park and Natural Resources Condition

Natural Area Condition Park and Facilities Condition

Site Size 
(Acres) Scale S
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Condition Issues/Observations
Observed Condition 
Ranking Comments

Tryon Creek Open Space (21) 0.11 Other public ope X Poor
Connected to Tryon Creek State 
Park, steep N/A

Tualatin Open Space Detention Pond (34) 0.46 Other public ope X Poor
No access (surrounded by private 
property) N/A

Unknown (24) 0.15 Other public ope X Poor Small and isolated N/A
Upper Drive Open Space (36) 0.66 Other public open space X Poor N/A
West Country Club Open Space (13) 0.94 Other public open space Poor Small and isolated N/A

Westbrooke Tract B Open Space (7) 2.59 Other public ope X X Poor
Connected to Oak Creek 
Elementary N/A

Other Public Open Space Total 22.05 29 4 16 0 0 0
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Appendix B: Park and Natural Resources Condition

Natural Area Condition Park and Facilities Condition

Site Size 
(Acres) Scale S
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Condition Issues/Observations
Observed Condition 
Ranking Comments

Other City Property
Water Department Property

South Shore Reservoir 1.31
10th Street Reservoir 0.55
Bergis Reservoir 0.55
East Waluga Park 6.15
Knaus Reservoir 0.71
No Designation 26 0.10
Palisades Reservoir 0.64
Touchstone 2 Reservoir 2.99
Touchstone Reservoir 0.74
Abandoned Sewer Pump Station (18) 0.01

City Maintenance Shop 5.78
Main Fire Station 0.59
South Shore Fire Station 0.73
Jean Road Fire Station 0.93
Westlake Fire Station 0.45
City Hall 1.18
Library 1.10
West End Building 15.35
Total Other City Property 39.89
School District Property
Bryant Elementary with Waluga JHS Elementary
Forest Hills Elemetary 5.28 Elementary
Hallinan Elemetary 8.76 Elementary
Lake Grove Elemetary 10.19 Elementary
Oak Creek Elemetary 8.39 Elementary
Palisades Elemetary 9.78 Elementary
Rivergrove Elemetary 9.28 Elementary
Westridge Elemetary 9.78 Elementary
Uplands Elementary ake Oswego JHS Elementary
Lake Oswego JH 30.65 Junior High
Waluga Jr High 29.76 Junior High
Lake Oswego High 34.18 High School
Lakeridge High 41.16 High School
Lake Grove Swim Park 1.23 Special Purpose
School District Property Total 198.45
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., Metro I Making a great place 

May 23,2013 

The Honorable Kent Studebaker 
PO Box 369 
Lake Oswego, OR 97034 

Mayor Studebaker, 

600 NE Grand Ave www oregonmetro.gov 
Portland, OR 97232-2736 
503-797-1540 
503-797-1804 TOO 
503-797-1793 fax 

METRO COUNCIL PRESIDENT TOM HUGHES 

Thank you for meeting with Councilor Collette and me :a couple of weeks ago to discuss Lake 
Oswego's Sensitive Lands Program and the changes the city is contemplating making to the cu rrent 
program. We appreciate the opportunity to work together to identify potential steps forward that 
meet both local and regional objectives. As requested, we shared the current proposal and your 
questions with our staff. Earlier this week, staff sent a response summarizing their analysis and 
recommendations to staff at Lake Oswego. 

Staff identified a few key issues that would need to be resolved in order for the proposed program 
to provide protections that meet the intent and requirements outlined in Metro's Urban Growth 
Management Functional Plan (UGMFP) and the State of Oregon's Statewide Planning Goals 5 and 6. 
In summary, the proposed conservation easement and acquisition programs would need to be 
strengthened to provide certainty that they would protect a continuous stream corridor system and 
significant natural resources throughout the City of Lake Oswego. 

To ensure the new program protects water quality and preserves high-quality natural resources, 
the city would need to refine the proposal to guarantee: 

• Long-term funding and staffing resources to implement and manage the conservation 
easement and acquisition programs; 

• Program actions that would solicit participation of property owners in the program; and 
• Properties remain covered by the current Sensitive Lands Program and regulations until 

protected by the conservation easement or acquisition program, or determined, through an 
ESEE analysis, to no longer be a significant resource. 

We recognize there are significant concerns from members of the Lake Oswego community 
pertaining to the Sensitive Lands program, and we acknowledge that local regulations may need to 
change to remain responsive to community needs. As such, Metro staff has prepared a number of 
recommendations for the City to use in further formulating a qualifying program. 

Most importantly, we recommend immediate engagement with DLCD staff given current local and 
regional regulations are rooted in meeting the requirements of the State of Oregon's Statewide 
Planning Goals. We also recommend a review process with local and regional stakeholders to 
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ensure there is broad consensus and buy-in from all interested parties before adopting any 
proposed changes. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to provide comment on the City's Proposed Changes to Lake 
Oswego's Natural Resource Protection Program. Please keep us informed of your progress, and if 
city staff has any questions on the technical analysis and recommendations, they should contact 
Miranda Bateschell at (503) 501-6706. 

Regards, 

~est+ 
Metro Council President 



 
 
Date: Tuesday May 28, 2013 

To: Ron Bunch, Planning and Building Services Department Director 
Andrea Christenson, Natural Resources Planner 

From: Miranda Bateschell, Senior Regional Planner 

Subject: Lake Oswego Proposed Changes to Resource Protection Program (April 2013) 

 
The City of Lake Oswego submitted to Metro Proposed Changes to Lake Oswego’s Natural Resource 
Protection Program dated April 2013 (the proposal). In the proposal, the City outlines a number of 
questions for Metro staff and Metro Council. Below is a summary of Metro staff’s understanding of the 
proposal and response to the City’s questions. 
 
Overall, we recognize members of the Lake Oswego community have concerns regarding the Sensitive 
Lands program. Metro also acknowledges that local regulations may need to change to remain 
responsive to community needs. This is one reason that Title 13 outlines alternative approaches to 
meeting compliance requirements. Those changes must also meet the intent and requirements outlined 
in Metro’s Urban Growth Management Functional Plan (UGMFP) and the State of Oregon’s Statewide 
Planning Goal 5.   
 
Any natural resource protection proposal that is intended to meet the requirements of Titles 3 and 13 
must ensure protection of water quality, a continuous ecologically viable streamside corridor system, 
and flood management areas. Metro staff concludes that at a minimum, for a voluntary program to be 
substantially comparable to regulatory protections, it would need a dedicated and dependable funding 
source and a robust plan for incentivizing the protection and restoration of a continuous streamside 
corridor. Metro staff would need to see analysis as to how high value natural resources that reside 
within these areas would still be protected. That is not currently achieved by this proposal. 
 
More details are provided below, but in summary, Metro staff concludes that the current proposal: 
1) May not protect areas that are required to be protected by Title 3 for water quality and flood 

management  
2) Is not substantially comparable to the regulatory program currently in place at the City, which is in 

compliance with Titles 3 and 13 
3) Would need additional analysis and modifications in order to substantially compare to existing 

habitat protections provided by the city’s sensitive lands program 
 

 
1) Title 3 compliance 
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The City will still be required to protect lands that are: Protected Water Features, Water Quality 
Resources Areas, and Flood Management Areas as defined in title 10 of the UGMFP. Any property within 
an area defined as such will need to remain protected by city regulations. 

If properties in riparian areas are no longer protected by the Sensitive Lands Overlay, it is unclear how 
the city will meet regional, state and federal water quality requirements.  

Any additional resources beyond Protected Water Features, Water Quality Resources Areas, and Flood 
Management Areas that are mapped by the City’s Sensitive Lands program (as mentioned in the 
proposal) will need to be addressed specifically for review as to whether or not the regulated protection 
can be lifted (see 2B below). 

The “developed or committed” clause in Title 3 established those areas meeting that definition at the 
time Title 3 was adopted. This clause of Title 3 does not apply to establish additional areas as exempt 
from Title 3 regulations. Furthermore, the properties under consideration in the Sensitive Lands 
inventory have development and redevelopment potential.  

2) Metro staff does not find the proposal to provide an alternative approach to Title 13 to be 
“substantially comparable” to the regulatory program currently in place in Lake Oswego. 

A. Intent / Approach 
i. Removing the Sensitive Lands’ regulations from these properties is fundamentally at 

odds with the intent of Title 13 to protect continuous stream corridors. Looking at the 
provided map, there are stream corridors that would only have intermittent pieces 
with guaranteed protection.  

B. Process 
i. The proposal states the City’s Sensitive Lands program is more restrictive than Title 

13. The City will need to delineate specifically what is more restrictive and why these 
restrictions are (a) no longer necessary and (b) not required by regional and state law.  

ii. Because the city is proposing to amend its Goal 5 resource inventory, DLCD rules 
require the city to apply Goal 5 and conduct an ESEE analysis to determine that 
properties being removed from the inventory are no longer significant resources. 
Metro and the State may agree with the revisions, but the city must provide some 
justification for the removal under Goal 5. 

  



 
 

C. Proposed changes are not “substantially comparable” as outlined 
Regulations 

i. Other existing regulatory programs the city has identified to be used in place of the 
Sensitive Land designations are standard requirements, limited, and do not 
necessarily address habitat protection specifically. 

ii. It is unclear how these different protections / regulations relate to the properties on 
the Sensitive Lands map and thus whether they provide similar or different protection 
coverage. 

City Investment and Restoration Programs 
i. Existing city investment and voluntary participation by property owners is minimal. An 

analysis is not provided to show that these programs can meet state and regional 
habitat requirements. As summarized, they do not seem to meet these requirements.  

ii. There isn’t a proposed level or source of funding / staff identified for these programs. 
iii. Incentive, education and voluntary protection programs do not seem to be adding 

much more than what is currently provided or do not provide a proposed method / 
fund for guaranteeing their implementation.  

iv. There are different ways of shaping conservation easements; more information would 
be needed to understand the effect of this tool under the proposed program. 

v. The proposal indicates that existing public parks and natural areas are generally in 
poor condition. If the city is unable to maintain and restore properties it already owns 
it will need to demonstrate how adding additional public lands to the program will 
lead to increased habitat protection. 

a. This indicates a lack of habitat value for existing public properties and that 
the proposed additional public properties would likely not qualify to be 
added to the Sensitive Lands program.  

b. There is no assurance the city’s proposal to obtain additional public land for 
the Sensitive Lands program would achieve high-quality habitat areas.  

 
2) Advice/Assistance to formulate a qualifying program: 
Begin with an analysis of the community concerns and identified issues as listed in the proposal and with 
an assessment of the environmental benefits of the existing program. This would provide a starting 
point and rationale for changes to the program. Some of the concerns appear to be based on anecdotal 
information. It would be helpful to do an analysis on: 

• What properties are specifically restricted and how? 
• Have properties in the inventory seen comparable or reduced increases in land value to similar 

properties in the city not in the inventory?  
 



 
 

• Is the program consistent and fair? Are like-situated properties not subject to the same 
standards? What is not consistent? 

• Are there errors or inconsistencies that can be addressed? 
• What properties would participate in the easement program? Sell to the acquisition program? 

 
An acquisition and conservation easement program, directed by a Habitat Conservation Plan, could 
potentially serve to provide the city’s natural resource protections; with the current, Sensitive Lands 
Program regulations phasing out once the new program provided coverage and assured protections 
over high value water resources and habitat areas. The current proposal does not provide this certainty. 
At a minimum, the program would need to guarantee: 

• Protection of Water Features, Water Quality Resources Areas, and Flood Management Areas 
• Protection of continuous stream corridors 
• Protection of high value resources and habitat areas 
• Long-term funding and staffing resources to implement and manage the conservation easement 

and acquisition programs 
• Properties remain covered by the current Sensitive Lands Program and regulations until 

protected by the conservation easement or acquisition program 
• Any properties that would no longer be protected by the Sensitive Lands Program nor the new 

program, are shown to be no longer significant through an ESEE analysis  
 
Density bonuses in single-family residential areas may not be the most suitable incentive in Lake 
Oswego. Extra density may not be the most desirable tool in areas with significant resource and habitat 
value.  
 
The proposal is trying to resolve issues on 203 acres, 3% of all the land in the City, of which less than half 
are dividable and developable. The proposed alternative approach could be costly and time consuming 
to develop and implement, without assurances the program will be “substantially comparable.” With a 
relatively small percentage of properties being affected by this issue, the City may want to consider just 
providing the waived fees / tax reduction portion of the proposed program for those properties to 
compensate them for the program restrictions. Metro staff understands other jurisdictions have taken 
this approach. 
 
The proposal would also be strengthened through a review process with local and regional stakeholders 
to ensure there is broad consensus and buy-in from all interested parties.  
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